
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 30, 2009

Angeline C. Straka
Senior Vice President
Deputy General Counsel and Secretar

CBS Corporation
51 West 52 Street
New York, NY 10019-6188

Re: CBS Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 3,2009

Dear Ms. Straka:

This is in response to your letter dated Februar 3,2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to CBS by the Missionar Oblates of Mary Imaculate
and the Province of St. Joseph of the Capuchin Order. We also have received a letter on
the proponents' behalf dated March 10, 2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all ofthe correspondence
also will be provided to the proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane
Siesta Key
Sarasota, FL 34242



March 30, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: CBS Corporation

Incoming letter dated Februar 3, 2009

The proposal urges the board of directors to adopt principles for health care
reform, such as those based upon principles specified in the proposaL.

We are unable to concur in your view that CBS may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that CBS may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

 
Matt S. McNair
Attorney- Adviser



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
. INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CPR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rUle by offerig informal adyice and 
 suggestions 
and to determine, intially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to .
 

recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the info'miition furnshed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals 
 from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the 
Commission's stè,ff, the staff wil always consider information concerng alleged violations of 
the statutes admstered by 
 the Commssion, includig arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changig the staff s inform.al ' 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commssion's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8u) submissions reflect only informal views. The deternations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits .of a company's position with respect to the
 

proposal. Only 
 a cour such as. a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
. to include shareholder proposals in its pro:ly materials~ Accordinglya discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder .of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour,. should the management oInt the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 



PAUL M. NEUHAUSER 
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa) 

1253 North Basin Lane 
Siesta Key 
Sarasota, FL 34242 

Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164 Email: pmneuhauser(qao1.com 

March 10, 2009 

Securties & Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Att: Mike Reedich, Esq.
 

Office of the Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 

Via email to: shareholderproposal~sec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to CBS Corporation
 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

I have been asked by the Province of St. Joseph of the Capuchin Order and the 
Missionar Oblates of 
 Mary Imaculate (hereinafter jointly referred to as the 
"Proponents"), each of which is a beneficial owner of shares of common stock of CBS 
Corporation (hereinafter referred to either as "CBS" or the "Company"), and who have 
jointly submitted a shareholder proposal to CBS, to respond to the letter dated Februar 
3,2009, sent to the Securties & Exchange Commission by the Company, in which CBS 
contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be excluded from the Company's 
year 2009 proxy statement by virte of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the aforesaid 
letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as upon a review of 
Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents' shareholder proposal must be included 
in CBS's year 2009 proxy statement and that it is not excludable by virte ofthe cited 
rule. 

The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests CBS to adopt Health Care Reform 
Principles. 
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RULE 14a-8(i)(7) 

The Proponents and the Company are in agreement that a proposal that raises a 
"significant social policy issue" will not be excluded on the ground that it involves 
matters of ordinar business. We also agree that even shareholder proposals that raise 
significant policy issues may be subject to exclusion ifthey seek to micromanage the 
registrant by dealing with matters such as the compensation of the non-executive level 
workforce. The question at issue is how to apply these general principles to shareholder 
proposals requesting that a registrant adopt "Health Care Reform Principles" (the 
"Principles"). 

The Staffhas decided not less than eleven requests for no-action letters from 
registrants with respect to proposals similar, to a greater or lesser degree, to the 
Proponents' shareholder proposaL. Deciphering the Staffs rationale in connection with 
(i)(7) requests is sometimes like reading tea leaves. However, in the present instance 
there is a clear delineation between Principles proposals that ru afoul of (i)(7) and those 
that do not. Ofthe eleven no-action request Staff decisions with respect to these
 

proposals, some nine have refused to apply (i)(7) to the proposal (Bank of America 
Corporation (Feb. 17,2009); UnitedHealth Group Incorporated (Apr. 2, 2008, 
subsequently excluded on reconsideration on (i)(10) grounds, Apr. 15,2008); General 
Motors Corporation (March 26, 2008); Exxon Mobil Corporation (February 25, 2008); 
General Motors Corporation (Feb. 25, 2008); Xcel Energy Inc. (Februar 15,2008); UST 
Inc. (Februar 7,2008); The Boeing Company (Februar 5,2008); United Technologies
 

Corporation (Januar 31, 2008)), while only two have been excluded on ordinar
 

business grounds (CVS Caremark Corporation (January 31,2008, reconsideration denied 
Februar 29,2008); Wyeth, Inc. (Februar 25, 2008). 

What distinguishes the small minority of proposals that have been excluded from 
the overwhelming majority that have not been? The answer is set forth in the Company's 
own letter in its quotation (pages 3-4) from a speech given by John W. White, the former 
director ofthe Division (and director at the time that most ofthe letters were issued). In 
that speech he stated that in two caseS "the proposal not only asked the company to adopt 
'principles for comprehensive healthcare reform,' but also asked the company to report to 
shareholders on how the company was 'implementing such proposals'." This distinction 
makes perfect sense. The general form ofthe Principles proposals, almost identical in all 
cases, asks the registrant to state its position on one ofthe most important social issues of 
the day. As such, the proposal is, prima facie, not excludable under (i)(7) because it 
raises an important social issue for the registrant. However, in two of 
 the proposals the 
proponents went fuer and, in effect, asked the registrant to actually apply those 
principles to its own workforce, thus makng the proposal one that dealt with the 
compensation ofthe general workforce and therefore excludable despite the fact that it 
also dealt with an important social issue. (Cf. Release 34-40018 (May 21, 1998)). 

The Proponents' shareholder proposal suffers from no such defect. It 
unambiguously requests solely that the Company adopt the principles as a societal matter, 
but, unlike the situation in the CVS and Wythe letters, makes no reference to applying 
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them internally to its own workforce. The Company's sole arguent that the Proponents' 
proposal deals with "the Company's internal management of 
 its employees' health care 
plans and policies" (as alleged at the end ofthe last full paragraph on page 4 of 
 its letter) 
is grounded on seven words at the end of the second sentence of the Supporting 
Statement. That sentence calls on the Company to "endorse" (not adopt) the Principles 
so as to assure that its employees will have adequate health care coverage. Unlike the 
situation in CVS and Wyeth, the proposal does not call on the Company to implement the 
Principles itself. It simply states the trism that, if these principles are adopted by the 
society (e.g. by legislation), the Company's own employees (as well as everyone else) 
will be the beneficiar. 

In the Boeing letter ( cited above), the proposal had referred to the fact that the 
current health system, with its large numbers of 
 uninsured persons, shifted their health 
care costs to the registrant and "resulted in higher costs" to the registrant and therefore 
reduced "shareholder value" as well as resulting in "reducing employee productivity, 
health and morale". The proposal at issue there also referred to the fact that Boeing had 
an $8 billion liability for such matters as health care benefits to retirees and referred to 
Boeing's "commitment to health care coverage". Nevertheless, the proposal was not 
deemed to be one whose thst was employee benefits. The references to employee 
benefits are far more attenuated in the instant case. 

Similarly, in the Exxon letter (cited above) the proposal contained references to 
reducing "employee productivity, health and morale" as well as to adversely affecting 
"shareholder value". That proposal also specifically referred to the "company's 
commitment to its employees' health care coverage". Nevertheless, again, the proposal 
was not deemed to be one whose thrst was employee benefits. And again, the references 
to employee benefits are far more attenuated in the instant case. 

More recently, in the Bank of America letter (cited above), the proposal at issue 
also referred to the registrant's "commitment to health care coverage" and made the same 
references to "shareholder value", to reducing "employee productivity, health and 
morale" and to the large numbers of 
 unsured having the effect of adding to "the total 
cost of each employee's health insurance". Nevertheless, again, the proposal was not 
deemed to be one whose thrst was employee benefits. And again, the references to 
employee benefits are far more attenuated in the instant case. 

Similar references to the effect of the current health system on the company's 
own employee costs are found in five of 
 the other six Principles proposals that were the 
subject of (i)(7) Staff decisions. Thus in the UnitedHealth letter, the proposal referred to 
the registrant's "commitment to health care coverage", to "shareholder value", to 
"reducing employee productivity, health and morale" and to "higher costs to our 
Company". Again, the references to employee benefits are far more attenuated in the 
instant case. The same four references in essentially the same language appeared in the 
proposal that was the subject ofthe United Technologies letter. Once again, the 
references to employee benefits are far more attenuated in the instant case. In Xcel, the 
proposal referred to the registrant's "commitment to its employee's health care 
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coverage", to "shareholder value", to "reducing employee productivity, health and morale 
and to "the plight of active and retired workers strggling to pay for medical care". 
Again, the references to employee benefits are far more attenuated in the instant case. 
The same four references that appeared in the Xcel proposal, as well as a reference to 
"higher cost", also appeared in the General Motors proposal that was the subject ofthe 
Februar 25,2008, Staff 
 response letter. Again, the references to employee benefits are 
far more attenuated in the instant case. Finally, the March 26, 2008, response letter to 
General Motors concerned a proposal that made reference not only to those same "higher 
costs", reductions in "employee productivity, health and morale" and the plight of 
''workers strggling to pay for medical care", but also made specific reference to the 
"recently agreed-to VEBA does not resolve all health cost issues for General Motors". 
Even more clearly, the references to employee benefits are far more attenuated in the 
instant case.
 

In conclusion, any contention that the Proponents' shareholder proposal deals 
with "the Company's internal management of 
 its employees' health care plans and 
policies" stretches the language of 
 the proposal well beyond what the words themselves 
will bear. The Proponents' proposal is not a call for the Company itself to unilaterally 
implement the Principles. Rather, it is a call for CBS to take a stand in favor of the 
adoption of such Principles in society. 

The Company's second arguent is equally weak. CBS contends that the 
Proponents' shareholder proposal really deals with the "Company's development, 
production and distribution of films". (See the end of 
 the last full paragraph on page 4 of 
its letter.) In support ofthis erroneous contention, the Company points (i) to the final 
paragraph preceding the Supporting Statement which does refer to tobacco use portayal 
in films as something that the Company is doing that contributes to society's health care 
costs and (ii) to the follow up sentence at the conclusion of 
 the Supporting Statement. 
However, contrary to CBS's claim (end of carover paragraph on page 5 of 
 its letter), 
the Proponents' proposal canot possibly be deemed, by any acceptable understanding of 
the English language, to call for "a commitment from the Company not to depict smoking 
in the Company's movies". No such commitment is called for by the proposaL. The 
language objected to by the Company merely points out how the Company itself maybe 
contrbuting to rising health care costs in society. In this respect, the Proponents' 
shareholder proposal closely resembles the proposal that was the subject of the no-action 
letter request in UST Inc., referred to above. In this respect, the Proponents' shareholder 
proposal also is quite unlike those in the no-action letters cited by the Company (full 
paragraph, page 5) such as GE, Disney and Time Warner. In those letters, the Staff 
determined that the "thrst and focus" of the proposals related to film content rather than 
executive compensation. Those letters are inapposite since clearly the "thrst and focus" 
of the Proponents' shareholder proposal is societal adoption ofthe Principles. 
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For the foregoing reasons, the Company has failed to establish the applicability of 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) to the Proponents' shareholder proposaL. 

In conclusion, we request the Staffto inform the Company that the SEC proxy 
rules require denial of 
 the Company's no action request. We would appreciate your 
telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any questions in connection 
with this matter or ifthe staff 
 wishes any fuher information. Faxes can be received at 
the same number. Please also note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or 
express delivery at the letterhead address (or via the email address). 

Very trly yours,
 

Paul M. Neuhauser 
Attorney at Law 

cc: Angeline C. Straka, Esq. 
Rev Michael Crosby 
Rev Seamus Finn 
Laura Berry 
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ANGELNE C. STAK 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT 

DEPUl GENERA COUNSEL AND SECRETARY
 

CBS COPORA nON 
r,1C" (\ r:q J i: I)


51 WEST 52 STREET ; \l_...i.:,J__! 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019-618
~CBS 

in'!!) r-r-Q - r. ¡'\'d 10' 32CORPORATION (212) 975-589 ~ - .. ~ I . '.,: '- it I .. 

FAX: (212) 597-463 
angeline.straocbs.com 

- -ri!:it~U~i:a;;~-m:~~~~5r-

VI EMA (sharehoIderproposals~sec.go~) 
AN OVERNGHT DELIVRY
 

Febr 3, 2009
 

Offce of Chief Counl 
Division of Corpraon Fince 
Secwities and Exchage Commssion 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Wasn, D.C. 20549 

Re: CBS Comoration - Shareholder ProDosaI 

Lades and Gentlemen:
 

On behaf of CBS Corporaon, a Delawae corporation (the "Company"), an in 
accordace with Rule 14a-8(j) of the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, as amende we 
respectly request the concurce of 
 the sta of the Division of Corpraon FinceJthe 
"Sta') of 
 the Secwities and Exchae Commssion (the "Commssion") tht it will not 
recmmend any enforcment action to the Commssion if the shaeholder proposal described 
below is excluded from the Company's proxy stement and form of 
 proxy (together, the 
''2009 Proxy Materals") to be distbut to the Company's stockholder in connection with
 

its.2009 anua meetg of stckholders (the ''2009 Anua Meetig''). The Compay 
intends to fie its defitive 2009 Proxy Materals for the 2009 Anua Meetig with the 
Commssion on or abut Apr 
 24, 2009, and the Compay's 2009 Anua Meeg is 
scheduled to occur on June 9, 2009. 

TH PROPOSAL
 

The Company reeived a shaholder proposal (the "Proposal") from co-proponents 
Misiona Oblates of Mar Immaculat (on Decmbe 9, 2008) and Province of Sait 
Joseph of 
 the Capuchi Orer (on Decembe i t, 2008) (together, the "Prponents'') with 
respect to the 2009 Proxy Maerals relatig to the Company's 2009 Anua Meetig. A 
copy of the Proposa is atthed hereto as Exhbit A. Th resolution frm the Proposal (the
 

"Resolution") and a porton of 
 the supprtg statement from the Prposa (the "Support 
Stament'') ar alo se fort below:
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"RESOLVED: shaholder urge the Board of 
 Directors to adpt 
prciples for comprehensive heath car reform (such as those
 
baed upon priciples reported by the Intute of 
 Medcine (10M): 

1. Heath ca coverge should be unversal.
 

2. Heath ca coverage should be contiuous.
 

3. Heath cae coverage should be afordable to
 

individuas and famies. 
4. The health ince sttegy should be afordble and
 

sutale for society. 
S. Health insurce should enhce health and well being 

by promotig access to high-quaty car that is 
effective, effcient, sae, tiely, patient-centere and 
equitable.)" 

Excerpt frm the Supportg Statement:
 

"In 2008 CBS Films purhaed rights to Vince Flyn novels and 
moved to buid a frchise around the hero, CIA operative Mitch
 

Rapp. Ths resolution's proponents fear tobaco use in such movies 
looms. Ths will increa futu heath car costs beause viewig 
tobaco use in fi inuence young peple to intiate smokig. Th 
leads to addiction and more heath cae cost for themselves, the 
Company and society. 

The 10M, estblished by Congrss as par of 
 the Nationa Academy of 
Sciences, issued its priciples for reformg heath ince coverage 
in 2004. We believe suh priciples for health cae reform ar 
essential for CBS to endors to ensur its employees' health ca 
coverage. It wil alo show its commtment not to contrbute to fu 
healthcare cost by freeing its youth-frendly movies from grtutous 
tobac us." 

Put to Rule 14a-80), we are enclosing six (6) copies of 
 the followig: ths 
reuest lett, includg the Proposa (atthed hereto as Exhbit A), and other
 
correspondence relad to the Proposa in connecon with the satisfaction of prceur 
reuients (all of which corrspndence is athed here as Exhbit B). A copy of ths 
lett, includig the atthed exhbits, is also being delivere to each of the Proponents. 

ANALYSIS UNER RULE 14a-8(i(1l 

The Company request that the Sta concur with the Compay's view th the 
Proposal may be properly omittd frm its 2009 Prxy Materis for the 2009 Anua 
Meetig purt to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) becau it deal with matt relatig to the Company's 
ord business operations. 
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In descnbing the underlyig policy considerations of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the 
Commssion ha stated that "rc)er ta ar so fudaenta to maement's abilty to
 

ru a company on a day-to-day basis tht they could not, as a practca mattr, be subject to 
direct shaeholder oversight," but also noted tht proposas relatig to ordinar business
 

matters tht focus on "suciently signficat social policy issues. . . would not be 
considered to be excludable becuse the proposals would trcend the day-to-day busess 
matters." See Exchange Act Releae No. 34-0018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). In 

. assessing whether a proposal relatg to public health mattrs focus on a sufciently 
signficat social policy issue under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Sta considers "both th proposa 
and the supprtg statement as a whole." See Sta 
 Legal Bulleti No. 14C, Pargraph D.2. 
(June 28, 2005). 

The Proposal, taen as a whole, addrsses ord business mattrs, and is therefore 
excludble under Rule 14a-8(iX7) because it seeks a commitment frm the Company 
regarg the depicton of smokig in fi and relates to the Company's heath cae beefits
 

and cost. The Stahas consistently deemed both of 
 these tyes of proposals as relatg to
 
ord business opertions and therfore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
 

The Proposa "urgers)" the Company's Board of 
 Dirtors (the "Boar'') to adopt
 
pnnciples for unversal comprehensive heath cae reform. A signficant porton of the
 

Supportg Stament concer the consquences to companes, like the Company, and their 
employees, of 
 high health car costs. The Proponents note in the Supprtg Statement tht 
they believe tht the Company's adoption of 
 these pnciples is essntial "to en (the
Company's) employees' heath care coverae" and will show the Company's commtment 
"not to contrbute to fur healthcare cost by freeing its youth-frendly movies from
 

grattous tobacco us."
 

The Staha reently concmr th proposal substtialy simlar to the Proposal, 
includig proposed resolutions identica to the Resoluton, could be excluded from the proxy 
sttement because they related to the companes' ord business opetions (i.e., employee 
benefits). See, e.g., Wyeth (Febru 25,2008) (grantig no-acon relief 
 where a proposa
urged the compay's boad to adopt pnnciples for comprehensive health care reform and 
sougt an anua report on the implementaon of those pnnciples) ("Wyeth''); CVS 
Caremak Corp. (Janua 31, 2008)(grtig the sae relief with respect to the sae 
proposa) ("CVS"). However, the Company also recgnze tht the Staha determined not
 

to grt no-action relief with resp to other proposal that includ propose reslutons 
idetical to the Resoluton and tht ar otherw susttialy simlar to the Proposa. See,
 

e.g., Th Boeing Compan (Febru S, 2008) ("Boeing''); United Technologies Corpraton 
(Janua 31,2008) ("UTC''). As John W. Whte, former Direcr, Division of 
 Corpraon
Fince of the Commssion, note in his sph to the Commtt on Feder Reguaton of 
Securties of the Amenca Bar Association, Secon of Business Law, on Augt 11, 2008, 
whle expressing his views and not those of 
 the Commssion or Sta in relevant par: 

Dug th pas season, we were ased to mae no-action dettions
 
on . . . a non-bindig proposa tht urged compaes to adopt pnciples for 
comprehensive healthcare reform. The staha taen no-action positions
 

on varous healthcar proposals in the pas. ... Ths yea's proposal wa 
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have consistently recognzed th proposals concerng health care benefits, parcularly the 
consequences to companes of rising heath car and inurce costs, relate to ordin
 

business operations and ar therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See, e.g., General 
Motors Corp. (Aprl 11, 2007) (gtig no-action relief where a proposa requestd tht the 
board exame and report on the implications of rising health car expenses and the 
company's response to the issue); International Business Machines Corporation (Janua 13, 
2005) (grting no-action relief wher a proposal reuest that the board prepar a report on 
the competitive impact of rising heath inurce costs and the steps adopted or being 
considered, by the board to reuce cost).
 

Thus, the Proposal is simar to Wyeth and CVS, and is distgushble from Boeing 
and UTC, in that Company action is implica other th the mere adoption of the
 

comprehensive health cae reform priciples. Whle the Prponent ha attmpted to cas
 

these issus as relatig to a broader social policy, the intent of the Prposal is to impac the 
Company's ordiar business opeations - the Company's development, production and 
distbuton offilm (afectig operations at the Company's televsion networks, fi
 

development and distbution at CBS Fil and the distbution of content though the 
Internet, mobile devices, video-on-dand and other platform) and the Company's intern 
~gement of its employees' heath ca plan and policies. The Compay's development, 
production and distrbution of 
 films clealy involve, as the 1998 Release puts it, ''tks whch 
ar so fudaenta to manement's abilty to ii a company on a day-to-dy basis th they 
could not, as a practca matt, be subject to diec shholder overight," and decisions 
concernng these ta are more appropriately made by Company professionas who have the
 

appropriat expertse. Likewise, the consideraon, development and implementaon of 
health cae plan and polices are complex matt th are par of the day-to-day decision
makg of the Company's human resources and employee benefit plan professionas and ar 
not proper subjects for sharholder oversight For these reasons, the Proposa should be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Company believes tht the Proposal may be omittd frm 
the Company's 2009 Proxy Mateals puruat to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we 
respctly request th th Sta indicat that it will not remmend enorcement action to
 

the Commssion if the Company excludes the Proposa from the 2009 Proxy Materis. 

If you have any questons regardig ths reuest or if 
 the Sta is unble to concur
 

with the Company's conclusions with respect to the excludabilty of the Proposal without 
adçltiona inormation or discussion, the Company respetfy reuest the opportty to
 

confer with members of the Sta pror to the issuace of a wrttn response to th lettr.
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Pleae do not hesitate to contat the undersigned at (212) 975-5889. Than you for 
your consideraon. 

Very try yours,
~c~ 
Angeline C. Str hf
 

00: Missionar Oblates of 
 Mar Immulate 
Provice of Sait Joseh of 
 the Capuchi Order 
Louis J. Briskman (CBS Corpraon) 

Executive Vice Prsident and Genera Counl 
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EXIIT A
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Missionar Oblates of 
 Mar Immaculate 
Justice & Peace / Integrty of Creation Offce, United Staes Province 

Decmber 9, 2008 

Mr. Lelie Moonves, President and Chief 
 Executive Offce 
CBS Corpraion
 
51 West 52ii Str
 

New York New York 10019-6188 FAX: 212-975-7290
 

Dear Mr. Moonves: . 

The Missionai Oblat ofMai Immaculate ar a religious ordr in the Roman Catholic trition 
with over 4,000 members and missionares in more than 70 countres thughout the world. We 
ar members of 
 the Interfit Cente on Corpra Respnsibilty a colition of275 faith-ba 
instituonal investors - denominations, orders peion funds heathcar corpons, 
foundaons publishing companies and dioc - whose combined asts exce $ 110 billon.
 

We ar the beneficial owner of 4,000 sha of 
 CBS Class A. Verification of 
 our ownership of 
this stock is enclose. We plan to hold these shars at lea until the anual meeing. 

My brother Oblat and I ar concern abot he ca and what can be done to improve it.
 

It is with this in mind that I wrte to inform you of our intetion to cofile the enclosed 
stkholder reoluton with the Prvince QfSt. Josph of 
 the Capuchin Order (Midwest 
Capuchins), for consideraon and action by the stokholder at the anual meeing. I hereby 
submit it for inclusion in th proxy sttement in acordce with Rule 14--8 of 
 the Genera 
Rules and Regulatons of 
 the Securties Exchange Act of 1934. Rev. Michael Croby, OFM, 
CAP, is the prmai contat for this and can be reached at mikecsbvtéol.com. . 

If you have any quesons or concers on this, plea do not heita to conta me. 

Sinly,

.ß~f? ~, (/)I 
Séau.s P. Finn OMIDir 
Jusce Pea and Integty of 
 Creon Ofce 
Missionai Oblat ofMa Imaculat 

391 Michgan Avenue, NE · Washigtn, DC 20017. Tel: 202-5295. Fax: 202-529-472
 

Website: ww.omiusajpc.org 



correlation to yout smokig, referg to CBS Film and its recent purha of rights to 
Vince Flyn novels, which they tr to tie to the broader Reslution on comprehenive health 
ca reform. The Proponents make the atnuate arguent th the purcha of these rights 
could lea to tobacco use in the movies th the Company may make in connection with these 
rights, whch could then inuence young people to smoke, which could then lead to
 

addiction, which could then lead to increas heath car cost "for themelves, the Company 
and societ." The Proponents next sta in the followig paaph tht adoption of 
 the 
comprehenive heath care reform priciples ''w alo show (CBS'sl commtment not to
 

contrbute to fuer heathcar cost by freeing its youth-frendly movies from grtutous
 

tobacco us." Thus, the Proposal.is sekig, in effect, a commtment frm the Company not 
to depict smoking in the Company's movies. 

The Sta ha consistntly grte no-acon relief under Rule 14a-8(iX7) for 
proposas related to the alleged corrlaton betwee youth smokig and smokig in film. 
See, e.g., General Electric Compan (Janua 10, 2005) (grtig no-action relief 
 under Rule 
14a-8(i)(7), notig th "although the prposal mentions executive competion, the th 
and focus of the proposal is on th ord business mater of 
 the na, presentation and
 
content of 
 program and fi production," with respct to a proposa reuestig tht the 
boar report to shholders on the impact on adolescent health from exposure to smoki in 
the company's movies and progrming and its plan to minimi7.e such impa) ("GE"); Th 
Walt Disny Compan (December 14, 2004) (same proposal and resut as GE) ("Disey''); 
Time Warner, Inc. (Febru 6, 2004) (grtig no-action relief 
 under Rule. 14a-8(i)(7) with 
respet to a proposal requesti the formon of a boar commtte to review data lig
 

tee tobacco use with tobaco us in the company's movies and mae proposals for
 

eliminatg smokig or tobacco promotion in the company's film and television programs); 
Th Walt Disney Company (November 10, 1997) (grtig no-acon relief 
 under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) in connection with a proposa requestg tht the board review ma relate to the
 

depiction of smokig in the compay's movies and television prgram and the inuence 
they "may have on yout atttues and behviors relate to smokig," as such proposal
 

relate to the Compay's ordi business operatons (i.e., the natue, prsentation and 
contet of programming and film production)). As in GE and Disney, the ''tst and focu" 

of the Proposa relates to the "na, prtaon and contet ofprgrmh:1g and fi 
production," given th the Proponents chari the Company's adoption of the 
Resoluton as a "commtment' to ''fD its youth-frendly moVies from grtutous tobac 
us." Thus, adoption of ths Proposa would resut in the inprprate in1rion of
 

shaeholders in televiion netork progrming; the opertions of CBS Fil, a diviion in 
its nacet ste; and the distbution of contet on other platform.
 

. Secndly, the Proponents state in the Supportg Statement th adopton of 
 the list
 
health cae reform priciples is "essenti" for "CBS to ens its employees' heath car 
coverge," suggestg tht the Prponents ar seekig Company action to 
 implement the
priciples into its own health ca progr to "ene" suh coverage. Interpretig ths 
quote othere would rende it meagless. Becau the Prponents seek adoption of the 
priciples to ensur coverae in ths maner, the Prposa be more of a resmblance to 
Wyet and CVS, in which the proponents reuest tht the prciples be implemente th
 

to Boeing and UTC, in which no Company acon wa reqeste other th adoption of 
 the 
prciples. In addition to these most rent caes, prior no-acon resonses from the Sta 
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dierent. . . rin tht) it did not as the companes to chage their own 
heathcare coverae, or ask them to diecy lobby anyone in support of
 

heathcare chage. ... rTlhr rofthese no-acon request 1 were
 

ultimately grted, and seven wer denied. 

In analyzng these no-action reuests, the st used the :fework it
 

always does, includig applying the Commission's gudance... on how to 
interet the. ordiar business exclusion (and the sufciently signcat 
social policy overlay). ... rTlhe stas deterons we not a reveral 
of prior no-action positions, ...rr)ather, (they) wer the sts applicaon 
ofCommssion stents (and prior stpositions) to a proposa offist 
impression. (Elxcluson was permtt under (i)(7) in the two cas where 
the proposal not only ased the company to adopt 'prciples for 
comprehensive healthca reform,' but also asked the compay to rert to
 

sheholders on how the company wa 'implementig such priciples.' 
Exclusion was also petted where the company ha substtialy
 

implemente the policy by postg the priciples on its website. 

htt:/Iww.sec.gov/news/sDeeh/2008/soch081108iww.htm 

Ths anysis comport with the Commssion's gudace in the 1998 Release th the 
determon of wheter a proposa relates to "ordi busines" will involve "a casby
cae anytca approach." In addition, in respndig to no-action requess with respet to
 
sharholder proposa, the Sta Legal Buleti No. 14, Q&A B.6. (1uly 13, 2001), indica
 

tht the Sta considers the arguents of the company and proponent, the drg of the
 

proposa and the application. of the arguents and prior no-action responses to the prposa 
and company 
 at isue. "Basd on these considerations, (the Sta may determe tht 
company X may exclude a proposal but company Y caot exclud a proposa th adesses
 

the sae or simar subjec matt." 

Unlike the proposas in Wyeth an CVS, for which no-action relief 
 was grante the

Proposal does not specifcay request a report to shholders on how the Company ha 
implemented the priciples proposed for adoption in the Resoluton. However, the Proposa 
does ventu beyond a mer reqest to adopt priciples, and a related discusion, regardig 
"signficat socia policy issue," as reresented in the Boeing and UTC proposas. The real
 

motivaton behid the Proposal 
 lies in the Supprtg Statement, in whch the Prponents 
sek to involve themselves in the Company's ord business operaons in two distct
 

ways: the Company's development, production and distbuton of fis and the Company's
 

inte magement of 
 its employee' heath ca plan and policies. 

Fir the Prponents in the Supportg Stateent ar attptg to compel Company
 

acton with respect to its business op~atons - the development, producton and distbuton 
of fi. Any action taen with respect to the development, producon and distrbution of
 

film ba implications for progrg at the Company's television netorks, the
 

development and distbution of movies at CBS Fils and the distbution of content though
 

multiple platorm, includig the Internet, mobile device and video-on-deiid. The 
Proponents are specifcaly concerned with deictons of tobaco use in fi an the aleged
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HEALTH CAR REFORM PRICIPLES
 
2009 CBS 

RESOL YEn: sharholders urge the Boar ofnirectors to adopt prciples for comprhensive health 
ca reform (such as those based upon pnnciples reported by the Intute of 
 Medcine (10M): 

1. Health car coverage. should be univeral.
 

2. Heath ca coverage should be continuous.
 

3. Heath ca coverge should be afordable to individuas and familes. 
4. The health ince sttegy should be afordle and sutaable for soiety.
 

5. Heath insurce should enhce health and well bein by promotig acss to high-quaity 
car that is effecve, effcient, safe, tiely, patient-cter and equitale). 

Lage employers have trtionaly be an importt soure of 
 health car coverae but 
only 62 pent of small companes ar doing so. Ths burdens the wider societ, includng the 
larer companes. Recet Kase Famly Foundaon and Center for Stuying Heath System Chage 
studies show medica ca is placing incrasing strs on aIy-std U.S. failes.
 

Consistntly polls show 
 afordable, comprehenive heath car insurce is one of the most 
signficant social policy issues in our nation. They undeore th need for the goverent to . 
address the grwing unordabilty of ca in the mids of 
 the ret ecnomic bailout (NY,
 
09.25.08). 

Many national organzations ar mag heath ca reform a priority. In 2007, repreentig 
"a st depe frm pas pratice," the American Cance Society reectd its enti $15 milion
 

adverisin budget "to th consequences of inquate heath covere" (NIT 8/31/07). 
John Casllan, Prident of 
 the Business Roundtale (reprsentig 160 of 
 the countr's 

larest companes), stes that 52% of its member say heath costs rereent their biggest ecnomic 
chaenge. liThe cost of ii he notes:heath care ha put a trmendous weight on the u.s. ecnomy, 


lithe curent sitution is not sutale in a global, competive workplac." (BusinessWeek,
 

07.03.07). The Nationa Coaltion on Heath Car (whose members include 75 of 
 the Naton's 
larest publicly-held compaes, insttutiona investo and labor unons) ha crated priciples for 
heath ince reform It estites th implementig its priciples would save employer
 

prently prvidig health ince covere an estat $595-$848 bilion in the fi 10 yea
 
of implementaon. 

Anua surhages as high as $1160 for the un contrbu to the tota cost of eah
 

employee's health ince. Such cost lea compaes to shi cost to employees.
 

In 2008 CBS Films purha rights to Vin Flyn novels an moved to buid a frchise
 

arund the her, CIA operative Mitch Rapp. Th resoluton's proponents fear tobacco us in such 
movies looms. Th wi increas fu heath car costs be viewing tobaco us in .film 
inuences young peple to intite smoki. Ths lead to adcton and more heath ca cost for
 

themselves, the Compay an societ. 
Supportg Statement
 

The 10M, estlished by Congss as pa of 
 the Nationa Acaemy of Sciences, iss its

priciples for reformg heath inurce coverae in 200. We believe suh priciples for heath 
ca reform ar essential for CBS to endors to ensur its employees' heath ca coverge. It wi
 

al show its commtment not to contrbute to fuer healthcare costs by freeing its youth-frendly 
movies from grtutous tobacco us.
 

2009BSHealthCar. i 2.10.08 499 words, excludi titles 
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MaT B8, 26 South Charl.s Sln P.o~ Box 158 Baltmore, MD 212031688
 

41064 2718 1l 88 848 03 FAl 
 410 646 27 

Deceber 9, 2008 

Rev. Seaus P. Fin
 

MissiÓlar Oblat of 
 Mar Immaclat 
.Justce and Peae Ofce - Unite Staes Prce
 
391 ~chgan Avenue, NB
 
Wasgtn,. DC 20017-1516
 

Dear Fater Fimi
 

The Unite State Prvince of Miion Oblat of Ma Immacat own 4,000 sh of 
CBS clas A and has owned these sh for at leat one yea.
 

i Plea do't heta to ca me With any questions.
 

)i~5 Be GrTr 0f - Cu Adiniat 
M . T Bi- MD20CM
25 5 Ch st 
Bl Md 211
41Q
fa 4105-27ssi-lb.f 
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Corporate Responsibility Offce 
Province of Saint Joseph of the Capuchin Ordr

1015 Nort Ninth Street 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53233 

Phone: 414.271.0735
 
Fax: 414.271.0837 
Cell: 414.408.1285 

rn i ~ec rosbvtfaol. cQ!
Dece 10,2008 

Execve OftcerMr. Lelie Moonves Prsidet an Chef 


CBS Corpon
 
51 West 52nd Str
 

New York, New York 10019-6188 

De Mr. Moonves: 

Th let an acomp shholder reluton ar bein sen only be I se 11 ot1 wa
for you to re to my pas communCaons (Dec 20,2007 an Ocbe 16,2008). 

-
Cla A st in CBS
 

Corpra for over one yea and wi be hold. th stk thug ne ye's an meeti
 
The Prvi of St. Joseh of the Cauch 0r ba own 37 sh of 


which I pla to at in pen or by prxy. You wi be revi vencaon of our ownp 
cover, da Decbe 10, 2001.frm our Cu mi searte 


As Corpra Respbity Agen ofti Prvi i am auor to fie th enlose resoluton,
for inluion in the pr staem for th Jim an in of CBS coron shholde..1

th Sec ando so accord to Rule 14-a-8 of th Geer Rules an Reguons of 


Exchae Ac of i 934 an for codeon an acon by the shholde at th ne anua
mee. 
I kn th th ar not ea for U.S. corpraon th days muc les CBS. I al knw you
 
fa your own seous issue arund goverce incl1i conc arun pa di1¥.
 
However, I would hope th with th enclose shalder reluton, you ma se th vaue in
 

counca with me an our cofier, th Obla of 
 Ma Imul th we migh ad
the issu I have ra in a consve wa th might :f us wi th reluton 

(R) Michal H. Crosby, OFMC . 
Corpra Repobity Agen

En. 
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HEALTH CAR REFORM PRICILES
 
200 CB 

RESOL VEn: shalde ure th Boar of 
 Di to adpt priciples for comp heth
car reform (such as thse ba upn priples re by th Intu of Medci (10M): 

i. Heath car covere should be unve. .
 
2. Heath car covere shuld be contiuous. . . 
3. Heath ca covere shul be afordle to invi an faes.
 
4. Th heath ince stte shuld be afordle an suble for soety.
 
S. Hea ii should ea heth an wen bein by prmoq acces to high-quty


car th is efecve, efcien sa, tily, paen-cte an eqtale). 

. Lage employe have 1rtionaly. be an importt sour ofheth ca covere bu
 
only 62 pet of sm companes at doin so. 'I bu th wide soiet, includ th
 
larer companes. Recet Kase Famly Foundaon and Cente for Stng Heath Sys Ch 
stuei show medca ca is placin incre st on al-stpe U.S. faes.
 

Coy poll shw 
 afordle com.heive he ca in is one t)f th mos
sigriñcat soia policy issues in our nan. Th un th ne fo th gov to 
ad the arwi unordilty of ca in th mids of 
 the ret ecnomc baout (NY, 
09.25.08). 

Ma naona organi7.Anons at ma he ca rerm a prorty. In 2007, represti

"a st de :t pas prce" th Amca Can Soiet re its enti '15 mion 
adverg buet "to the coue of inua heath cover" (NY 8/3 1/07).
 

10hn Casla, Prde of the Buses Roundtle (reti 160 of 
 the couns
lage compaes~ sta th 52% of it me sa he cost reen th big economic 
chaenge. liTh cost ofheth ca ba pu a trenus weigh on th U.S. economy," he no:
 
liTh cu situon is not sui1)ahle in a globa, competive workla." (BussWeeA;
 

07.03.07). Th Naton Coaltion on Heth Ca (whos mebe inlud 75 of 
 th Naton's
 
lagest publiciy-held compaes intuon inves an lar ~oDS) ba cr priples for
 
he in reorm It es th implem~ its prples would sa emloyer
 
pry prvidig heth in covere an esftRtec $595-$84 bi in th fi 10 yea

of implemenon

Anua sues as high as 'I 160 for th un contrbu to th tota co of ea . 
emloye's heth in. Such cost lea compiSto sh cost to emplo.
 

In 2008 CBS Fil puha righ to Vince Flyn novels an moed to bud a frse
 
arun th hero, CIA opeve Mitch Ra. Th re~on's pr fe to~ us in suh
 
movi looms Ths wi in ft he ca co be view toba us in :6
 
inue youn peple to inti smoki. Th lea to addicton 
 an more heth ca cost forthve, th Coan an soiet. .
 

SuPportl Stammt 
Th 10M, estlish by Congs as pa of th Naton Ac of Sciens, issu it
 

prples for rerm heath in cover in 200. We beeve su prples for heath
 
ca reorm ar esse for CBS to enrs to en it employee' he ca cover. it wi
 
al shw its comm1ment not to contbu to fi het1 co by ñe its youfreny

movi frm grtous toba us. 
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THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 

Dembe i o. 2008 

Mr. Leslie Moonves. Prsident and Chief Executive Offcer 
CBS Corpraton
 
51 West 52nd Stret
 

New York. NY 10019-6188 

Dea Mr. Moonves,
 

theDecebe 10,2008, Th Prvice ofSt. Joseh of 


Capuchi Orde holds 37 sh of 


Ths lett is to conf tht as of 


CBS Cla A stk, cusip #124857103. in a Cus
CapuchiAccount held at The Ban of New York Mellon. The Prvice ofSt. Joseph of 


Orr ha held ths position for over twelve month. 

Sincerly,.0A~ ~ 
Traey Conn
Assistat Tre 

11 Sandrs Creek Parkay, Syrus NY 13057 
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..)	 KIMBERLY D. pinMAN 
'lICE PRESIDENT. COUNSEL 

CORPOATE AND SECURITIES 

CBS CORPORATION 

51 WEST 52 STREET(I'(~~ B.~
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019.6188
~ '_~n V
 

. ~:~~ -::..~!~:'. ~~. ~ ..'i	 (212) 975.5896
 
FAX: (212) 597-4063
 
kim.pittmanocbs.com 

December 19,2008 

Corprate Responsibilty Offce 
Province of Saint Joseph of 
 the Capuchi Orer 
10 15 Nort Ninth Stret
 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 
Att: Rev. Michael H. Crosby
 

Re: Stockholder Prposa frm Prvince of Saint Joseh of 
 the Caouchi Orer 
(the "Province of St. Joseh") 

Dear Mr. Crosby:
 

We have received the stockholder proposal submitt by the Prvince of St. Joseh to CBS
 

Corration unr SEC Rule 14a-8.
 

Rule i 4a-8 provides tht a stockholder mus have contiuously held li leat $2,000 iii ""ke 
viilue, or I %, of the company's seurties entled to be vote on the prposa at the meetig, for 
at lea one year by the date the holder submits a proposa. I have enclosed a copy of 
 th 
relevan porton 
 of Rule 14a-8 for your reference. The evidece of ownerhip submitted with th 
Prvince of St. Joseph's proposa indicat th it own "37 shars of 
 CBS Class A stk"
 
curntly held in a cusody account at The Ban of 
 New York Mellon, and tht ths "position"
 
has be held for over twelve month. I am wrtig to reuest tht the Prvince of St. Joseph 
provide, with 14 days of reeivig th lett, evidence of its contiuous ownerhip of at leas
 

$2,000 in maket value of CBS Class A common stock for the one-year period prior to th da
 

on whch the prposal was submitted in order for the Prvice of St. Joseph to be eligible to 
present a shaholder proposa under Rule 14a-8. 

Prpe evidence of ownrsp is decrbed in th enclose exce from Rule i 4a-8. Pleae 
dirct the evidence of ownerp to my atntion. If the Prvice of St. Joseph does not have the
 

requir holdigs of CBS Clas A common stk, then the prposa is not eligible to be 
presente at the CBS Corpration anua meetig of stockholders by the Provice of St. Joseph, 
and we respctly request th the Provice of 
 St. Joseph withdrw the proposa. 

We appiate the Prvice ofSt. Joseh's inter in CBS. 
.... '., G~~~. \. ""~ \.u ./ A ___ 
Kimberly D. Pitt
 
Vice Preident, Corprate and Securties Counel 

cc: Louis J. Briskman
 

Angeline C. Stra 
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General Rules and Regulations promulgated under the 
Securities Exchange Act of i 934 

Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders 

Queston 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstte to the company that I am
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a propol, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at th
 

meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must contnue to hold 
those serities through the date 
 of the meeting. 

2. If you are the reistere holder of your securities, which means that your name appears In the
 

company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibilty on it own, 
altough you wil stili have to proVide th company with a written sttement that you Intend to 
continue to hold the secrities through the date of the meetng of shareholders. However, If 
like many shareholders you are.not a registered holder, the company likely doe not know that 
you are a shareholder, or how many share you own. In this case, at the time you submit your 
proposal, you must prove your eligibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The firs way Is to submit to the company a written sttement frm the -reord- holder
of your secrites (usually a broker or bank) veriing that, at the time you submittd 
your proposal, you continuously held the secrities fo at least one year. You must 
also indude your own wrien statement that you intend to continue to hold the 
secrities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or
 

II. The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed a Schedule 130, 
Scedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those document or 
updated forms, reflecng your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibilit period beins. If you have filed one of thes documents 
with the SEC, you may demonstte your eligibilty by submittng to the company: 

A. A copy of the scedule anCl/or form, and any subsequent amendments 
reportng a change In your ownership level; 

8. Your written sttement that you continuous held the reuire number of 
share for the one-year period as of the date of the stment; and 

C. Your writtn statement that you Intend to continue ownership of the share 
through the date of the company's annual or spedal meeting. 

2
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PAUL M. NEUHUSER 
Al li ÚI (.-l NI! for tllow)
 

1253 Nor Bu i.
 
Si Ke
 
SI FL 3..242
 

Tel: (HI) 349-6164 
EmSMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***Fa: (941)34-6164
 

De 29_ 2001 

Kii D. Pi 
YIC ~ Co aD s.i- Co
æs Ca 

'1 Wes'2 Sú 
New YadNc YOl ioolUI'1
 

VI PAX: 212-'97-4
 

De Ma Pi.
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KIMBELY D. PI
 
CONSEL 
CORPO AND SECURmES
 

CI COPO 
51 WES 52 STEET 
NEW.YORK, NEW YORK 10019-18
~CBS 

CORPORATION	 (212) 9.75- 5896 
FAX (212) 597-4
kim.pitnocbs.co 

Janua 9, 200 

Pau M. Neu, Esq.
 
1253 Nort Buin La 
Sies Ke 
Sarta FL 34242
 

Re: PrsaHth "Pinosa!,) ioiny sutt fr Prvi of 	 Sa Joseh of th 

Capichili Or (th "Prvi of St Jose"l.Rfd th Mission Oblat ofMa
Immaculate (to2eer. with th Prvi ofSliint Jose th "CPrt! 

De Mr. Neu: 
We have receved your let da Decebe 29, 2008, in rens to our let to th Prvi
 

of Sa Jos da Decbe 19,2001. Th you for your rens. We have reew 
your cots regag th holdg reuien of coprpoii un Rule 14a-1(b Xl) and
 
SEe Reea 34-2001. We c: with your view th holdi of coprts ca be


un Rue 14a8(b)(1). Thfo weaggr in or to mee the holdi reui


rescin our re th .you prde fu evde of ownp uu ths Rule. 

We ar cotiui our reew of 
 th Pr's elgibil for inclusion in CBS Coron's
 
2009 Prxy Staen un Rule 14a8 aD wi ke th CoPrpone in re

our deon. We appat your inte in CBS. 

~-
Vice Prde Corp an Sees Counl 

cc: Re. Michal Crosby
 
Louis J. BriskmRf 
Angelie C. Str
 

649876 


